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BEE-KEEPERS:

I have bought a portion of the stock of the D. A.

Jones Co'y and offer for sale at cost

loney Knives, Extractor Castings, Honey Gates,
Hives iw the Flat, Hives Set Up,

AND OTHER SUPPLIES.

Write for prices before buying elsewhere.

1



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXCHANGE AND MART.

NTS pas tor a dve ue advertisement in this
) column. Five weeks fer une dollar. Try it.

FOR SALE.-A pair of black carriers, pair red barb,
pair trumpeters and homing pigeons. cheap or u%-

change for f.wis JOHN GRAY, Todmcrd-r. p £O tf

F R SALE.-Abrut .500 pounds No. 1 extracted honev
in Jones'6d pound cans. F. O. B. cars at $5.00

ea4h. THOS. STOKES, Mineing, Ooit 21 it.

F OR SALE .- Trio of Partridge Cochins, Cockerel
very large, vigoro. s bitida wona Ist at To- onto and

Ottawa last falI ; pulle's laving: also single comb
Brown Leghorns. JOHN GRAY, Todmorden, p 20 tf

FOR SA LE -Si ver Wyandottes, some very choice
Fcockerels; prices right. Also pair Butf Cochins

saud four blue Andalusian bons and In lisn Gamnes.
JOHN GRAY, Todmorden. p 20 it

I HAVE 78 bound volumes of tha CANADIAN BEE
journal-some in d plicate, some In triplicate, and

afew odd. I will seil any or ai for 5oc. each. Ir 'r-
dered by mail 5c. extra. E. T. STRANGWAYa, Bee-
ton, Ont.

0. TREW. Lindsay, Ont., Breeder aud importer
. of high class Houdans, Leghorns a d l'lyiouth

Roks. Pr.za winners at the leading show. Birds for
sale a: all timrs and eggi ia selson $2 per 13.

21 tf.

9AINOhIAN QUEENS

I expeedtto continue the breeding of Choice Carnio
in Queens next soeason, and orders will be booked
from date. No mone, sent until queens are ready to
ship. JOHN ANDREWS, Paten's Mills. Wash. Co.NY

Until Fnrther Notice
We offer 5 per cent. off list prices on aIl goods for

next season's use. Our new price lists wil e is-ued
about the middle of January.

We pay 35 cents trade for good avarage b eswax
delivered here.

MYBRB BROn.,

MKNTioN Tmis JouRNAL. Box 94 Stratford. Ont

IIN fP'PT Is the most popular and wioî .y read Magazine published.
Each number contains

A COMPLETE NOVEL,
short stories, tIches, etc.

The Januarv (1892) numI er will contain
The Passing of Major Kilgor s.

By Younlg E. Allison.
The Febr ar> (1892) nunber will contatn

Roy the Royaliat,
B3y Wiliinm Westall.

The March (1892) number will ccntain
A Sold&er's Secret

By Captain Charles King.

For sale by ail booksellers and Newsdea'ers.

Single Copies 25cI. $3 PE YÉAR

THREE BACK NUMPERS OF THE

FOR TEN CENTS.

One of the numbers is that of Dec., 1891 contaiD'
ing eight extra pages (36 in all), 7 half toneportial0

of leading bee keepers, illustrated description of tbe
best seii-hiver known, choice bits of infor mation gate'
ered at the Chicago convention and a most instructiv
sud interesting discussion of "Remedie for poor
Seasons " It js the largest and best number of the
Review yet issued. These numbers are offered et thia
low price that bee-keepers may be induced to send lor
them and thus become acquainted with the RieViOE
its editor kn'wing full well that such écquaintance Wl
prove of mutual benefit. With the lnumbers wi ll b

'
sent a list of the special topiosthat hive been discuse
ed, the issues in which they appeared, and the ple1
at which they may be obtained. lhe Review ls
a year. The book, "'Advanced Bee Uulture" is Oc-'
bath for $1.25. The Review for 1892 will be, bettel'
brighter and more " crispy " than ever. AIl new sub-
scribers for 1892 will receive the Dac., 1891, issue. free.
Address, BEE KEEPERS' REVIEW, Flint, Michigas.

MENTION TWIS .ouNAtL. lX.

- W. R. STIRLING •
Manufacturer of

THE

MODEL BEE-HIVE,

Frames, Sectinna, Feeders,
Smokers, Extractos, Boney

Cans, 6hipping Cases, J30
Veils. etc.

Also Breeder of Italian QUeggs
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Address,
W. B. 8TIlRLING,

b-19-ry P. O. Box 9 Rondeau.

Muthjs Hone E tractop.
Farlection Cold Blast Smiokers, Square Glass HoDv Yiars. etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bel
Eeepers." For circulars apply

CHS. F. MÛÏH & SON.
or. Freeman & Central Avenues, Oncinansti

"Agency forSciotifl Amroaoe

cAVEAT.

TRADE MARK*.
DESION PATENT@
COPYRIONTS, eto.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO. 361 BROADWAY, NEw YoRK.

Oldeat bureau Ïor securing patenta In America.
Every patent taken out by us je brought before
the putblc'by anotice given free of charge In the

Aes circulation of any scientilß paper In thewarld. Spqlndidly illustrated. No intelligent
man shoul be without It. Weekl 3, à

ear; t1.50 six months. Address M & 00.,
UB3LISHERS, 3il Broadway. New York.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXCHANGE AND MART.

END us fifty cents and get Hutchinson's "Advanced
9 Bee Cultu e." C 13 i Beeton.

WE have several bound volumes of Clark's "Birds
Eye View" of Bee-keeping will mail on receipt of

100. CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, Beeton, Ont. b-24-tf

C OOK'S MANUAL OF THE APIARY.-Stock just
to hand only $1.00, if bv mail $1.12. Send

orders to C.B.J., Beeton, Ont.

W A. ChrysIer is filling orders promptly. He iS
• selling the nicest foundation you ever saw for

45 and 55 cts. per pound. li story "L" hives in flat all
complete, for 60 cts , 2 story 70 cts., and all other sup.
plies at prices that cannot be beaton. Address-W. A.
Chrysier. Box 450,Chatham, Ont. b-6 tf

GAìNOLIAN QUEENS
I expect to continue the breeding of Choice Carnio-

ian queens next season, Jnd orders will be booked
from date. No moneý seht until queens are ready to
ship. JNO ANDREWS, Patten' Ms ills. Wash. Co. NY

TestedItalianQueeninMay,$1.50each. Snow
white sections $2.50 per thousand. Hoff-
man fiames and a full line of Bee-Keep-
ers' Supplies. Twenty page price list free.
J. M. KINZIE, Rochester, Oakland Co.'
Mich. b4 ly.

Jertsecg BLfLcLs
I will sell cheap two Jersey Bulle. Their

dam is an extra good cow and will give from
8,000 to 10,000 lbs. milk per annum. One of
the above was dropped Oct. 1890, and the
other March 1892.

G.W A. EA VIN

b 24-ly.
Druggist and Apiarist.

BRUSSELS, ONT.

Canadian Poultry Journal
AND PIGEON FANCIER.

tDITED BY JNO, GRAY,
E CH A S ý MASSEY.

With other contributors, is issued twice each
month at our office, Beeton.

It is brimful of crisp and valuable in-
formation for every faucier. The sub-
scription price is only $1 dollar per auum.

Send for sample copy.

AGENTS WANTED.-Write for terns.

Beetin Publishing Co.,
BEETON, ONT.

WE WANT AGENTS
To get up Club Lists of New Sub-

scribers for the

Canadian -:- Bec -:- Journal
New Subscriptions date from time of re-

ceivîng same. Sample copies furîiished free
to agents. For particulars address.

BEETON PUBLISHING CO
BEETON, ONT.

A GOOID OPPORTUNITY.
With small capital to sec "e cstalisd IbSItnessTle E.xecuitor for "'E,,tate ofiate Jacol> SKAloce"» wll

reccive teders for the stock of glass, tins, oney, bee-
keeprsy tup8ies,&c. Stock unounts to about ;150.>.Api olhûiicSt., Toronto.

GEORGE SPENCE, - - Executor
b11 3t

FRUIT & HONEY FARM FOR SALE

E IGIIT miles west cf ' lainlton, anid close to a goodimarket, sixteea acres, wiÎth a smnall houise andbarn, abunîdance of woxi for fuel, all giod prings ofwater. There is upon the prope rty a good peach andappleoriard with about la. peach al apple trees.also 5 colonieR of bees, 12 of whih(I have produced160 pounds 'of honey. Ali in good working order.Price $0, s2( down, balance secured. An intell.
1ýent utan cou1ld maike the prite out of ih honoey and
ruit in a few years. Adulress: U JOURNAL,Beeton, Ont. 1il-tf

8UNTESTED QUEENS
two months old,

1000 pounds basswood honey at 7 cents, F.O.B.
R. F. WHITESIDE,

blo 12t. Little Britain, Ont.

Queen & Drone rearing establishment
For a sample of the bees which are cahsming so much

excitement among bec-keepers. No charge for sample ;
simply send your address on a post card, stating your
wish, and return mail will give you a Peep at the

which are warranted to work on red clooer.
It is hardly necessary to say that Our queens are

Superlor to any rearCd in Aincrica, as our system of
rearing and mating tells you that.

Don't forget to send for sample, even though you
don't want a queen you'll say they are worth twenty
five cents just to look at.

ADDRESS:

A. W. BRO WNi
b 7 lyr PORT ROWAN, - - ONT.

,,



ADVERTISEMENTS.

STRATFORD
T.
NASSAGAWEYA

STREETSVILLE

- IOLBROOK

AUD)ITORS,
J. B. RICIIE, - WALKERTON
A. TOLTON, - WALKERTON

F)UL it 5 > INStPECTORZ,
WM. McEVOY', - - - - WOODBURN.

DIRECTORS.
District No 1. W. J. 13rown, Chard-ormot, Dun-

dlas, GIengarry, Prcscott and Cornwall.
District No. 2.-J. K. Darling, Almonte. Lanark,

Renfrew, City ot Otteaw, Carieton anid Russell.
District No. M. B. liolnes, Delta.- Frontenac,

City of Kingston, Letds, Grenville and Brockville.
District No. t. -Alle , Selby. -Hastings, Prince

Edward, Lennox and Addington.
District No. 5.- S. Crrneil, Lindsay.--Durhan, Nor-

thumberland and Victora.
District No. e.--Wm. Couse, Streetsville.-York, On-

tario, Peel, Cardwell and Toronto.
District No. 7. A. Picket. Nassagaw a.-Wellington,

Waterloo, Wentworth. ilaiton, Du erin and HIamil-
ton.

District No. X. F. A. Rose, ialmorail.-Lincoln, Wel-
land, ialdimand and Monck.

District No. a- J. B- H all. WoodIstock.-- Elgin, Brant.
Oxford and Norfolk.

District No. i0. R. McKiilht, Oven Sound. -Huron,Bruce ani Grev.
District No. 11. J. B. Aches, Poplar Hill. -Perth,

Middlesex and Lotton.
District No. i!. - E A. Jones, Kerteh..- --Esex,Kent

and Lambton.
District No. 13.-D. A. Jones. Beeton.- -fgona, Simcoe,

Muskoka and Parry Soutnld.
A General imetting f t le membniers shall be held once

a ear and shall be known as the Annal meeting.
Every Affiliated Asso ition shall receive an annual

grant oit of tie funts of this Association. The amount
of such grant shall be fixed by the board from year to
year.

Each Affiliated Association shall be entitled to the
privilege of two representatives at the mteetings of this
Association int adition t tois who are alrealy itmemt-
bers of this Asociationt, andt such representatives shall
be entitled to all the righlts and pivileges of meabers
of this Association.

An County or District leeKctpers' Association Intne rovince of Ontario may become affiliatedto this
Association on piavment of live dlollars, which shall be
paid to the Secretary on or before tho 1st day of May ln
each year, bit veryLocal Association, so affiliated,must iave on ifs membership roll at least five inetbers
who are also meme -s of the Ontario Bec-Keepers As-
sociation at tlie t ime of its affiliation and imlist continue
to have a like nunber of its tiembers ont the roll of this
Association while it remains in affiliation.

County and District Associations seeking afRlanon
should notify the Sec'y, Wn. Couse.

Al members of this Association will receive tht, UAN-
AIAN BEi, JttRiNtXLc, gratis.

CURED without plasteror knife by
STOTT & JURY,

Bowmanville, ont.

ONTARIO

Boo-Keepers' A80ciation.
Organized Sept. 17th, 1880.

Incorporated March i88(

PRESIDENT,
F. A. GEMMILL, -

VICE PRESIDEIEN
A. PICKETT, - -

GOOD BOOKS FOR

Poultry and Pigeon Fanciers.
PIGEONS, ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF.

By Robert Fulton, assisted by the mnost eminent
Fanciers. Edited and arranged by Lewis Wright,
auther of "Illustrated Book of PoiltrY," eontaining
standards for J udging, ain Illustrate with ai) Life-
like Colored Piates, painted by Mr. J. W. Ludlow
expressly for this work, and with Numerous
Engravings on Wood. Demy 4to. Cloth, beveled, glt

edges 1.00
PRACTICAL PIGEON KEEPER.

Lewis Wi ght, anthor of "traetical Poultry
Ke eper," etc. Crown svo, pages, Full.y Illustra-
ted. Cloth. 1.59

THE PLEASURES OF A PIGEON FANCIER.
By Rev. J. Lneas. With Colored and other Illus-
trations. Cloth, 12mo. 1.50

PROFITS IN POULTRY.
Useful and orname>ntal Bveds and their Profitable
Management. This exceiltnt work ontains tbe
combined experience of a muinber of Ira.-tical men ln
all departtents of ioultry raising. Tt is profuselY
illustrated and forns a unique and imlortant addition
to our pouiltry literature. (loth, 12mo. 1.0

WRIGIT'S PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.
By L. Wright. A conlete and standard guide to
the management of potlitry, for domestic use, the
markets or exhibition. It suits at once the pflain
poulterer, who must make the business pay, and the
chicken fancier whose taste is for gay umage and
strange lright birds. Illustrated. Cioth, 12mo. 2.0

COOPER'S GAME FOWLS.
Their origin and history, with a (lescriptlon of the
Breeds, Strains ami Crosses, the Anîerican and Eng-
lish Modes of Feeding, Traintintg, etc. How to Breed
and Cross, Inproving Quality and Preserving
Feathers, t>grether with a description and treatnelt
of all Diseases incident to Gaine Fowls. By J. NVt
Cooper, M. D. Standard Edition. Cloth 8vo.

STODDARD'S AN EGG FARM.
By H. HI. Stoddard. The management of poultry il'
large numbers, being a series of articles written for
the Ainerican Agriculturist. Ill ustrated. 12mo ClOtb.

POULTRY, THE ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF
New Edition. Bv Lewis Wright. With ;-0 Colored
Plates of Prize Birds and with numerous engravings-
A complete nd practical treatise on the breeding9
rearing and management of every known variety O
poultry, with practical schedules for udîîiging con*
structed front actual analvsis of the best modern
decisions. Demy ito. Cloth'.

TUE AMEICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION.
The recognized standard work on poultry in this
country. aopted by the American Poultry Associa-
tion. It contains a complete descri >tion of all the
recogized varieties of fowls, ie uding turkeYs,
ducks and geese gives instrtctions to judges
glossary of technical terms and nomenclature. Il
coiitnins 2 t t atges, handsoinely bound in cloth,
embellished w-ith title in gold on front cover. 1K

WRIGIT'S ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF POULTRY•
With plates of Prize Birds and with numerous
Engravings. By Lewis Wright. Demy 4to, beveled-cloth.

LEWIS'S PIRACTICAL POULTRY BOOK.
A work on the Breeds Breeding, Rearing and Gen»
eral Management of votry, with faul instructions
for Caponizing. 1 m' Engravings. Octavo. 1.

JOHNSTONS l'IACTICAL POULTRY KEEPING'
By G. M. T. Jolhnston. Illustrated. Patter mo 50

DUCK CULTURE.
Natural and Artificial. By James Rankin. FdiY
illustrated. Paper.

Send your orders direct to CANADIAS

POULTRY JOURNAL, Beeton, Ot.

W. COUSE.
S ECZErA RY,

TREASURER,
MARTIN EMEIGi, -
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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
ISSUOP IST AND 15TH OF KACH MONTU

D). A. JONES - EDITCB.

Gleanings says if sections become too
dry put then in a cellar for a few days
and they will becorne damp enough.

Mr. Smith, of Bracebridge, kndly
presented us with an enlarged photo of
his honey exhibit at the Toronto exhibi-
tion which was awarded the first prize.

The American Bee Journal for Jan.
1st, 1892, in its editorial remarks, speaks
of its being started 31 years ago, and
for the last eighteen years it has been
under the management of the present
editor, Mr. I. G. Newman.

Mr Corneil stated at the convention
that he had secured and maintaine-i a
temperature in the sun wax extractor of
220 0. The ext ractor was double glass
and packed with saw-dust.

The Ohio State Bee-Keepers' associ-
ation will hold its next annual meeting
at the West-end Turner Hall, Freeman
Ave., Cincinnati, Feb ioth ,to 12th, 1892,
beginning at 10 A. M. on the ioth. Mr.
C. F. Muth is president.

The Minnesota Bee-Keepers' Associ-
ation met in Owatonna, Minn., on the

20th and 21st of January, 1892. Free
entertainments were provided for those
attending, by the citizens.

The Progressive Bee-Keeper is now
the name of E. F. Quigley's Journal
lately known as the Missouri Bee-Keep.
er. Jan. issue is No i Vol 2. We envy
one sentence in the salut atory, "Our list
is a paid up one."

R. H. Smith's paper read on "Api-
arian Exhibits," promised last week,
appears elsewhere. Af ter reading it, Mr.
Smith received a cordial vote of thanks.
It is needless to say it was well merited.

The C.B.J. is mailed from the office of
publication to any post office address at
75c.per annum. Address-The CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL, Beeton, Ont.

We were unable to give in our lait
number all the minutes of the O.B.K.A.
Annual meeting held m London for lack
of space, and for the sanie reason we
were prevented from publishing some
Reports of Committees and some papers
read. We have devoted a portion of
this issue for a resume.

The 1892 Catalogue issued by Geo. E.
Hilton of Freemont, Mich., U.S., is be-
fore us. As usual, it is neat and well
compiled. On the last page we notice
the following extract. It ought to be
pasted in the hat of every manufacturer :
" 1 should be pleased, friends, to give
you credit if I could, but I have listed
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everything as low as consistent; and
invariably wlen I have given credit to
a numter in the past, I have lost more
than the profits would amount to. So
my rule i3 the future will be cash with
ord-r."

We have just received a very neatly
pi imed illustrau d catalogue from G. B.
Lewis, of Watt rtown, Wisconsin. It
contains thirty six pages. 'e notice
that he not oniy exlubits various sý les
of hiv2s, sectionF, supers &c., but he
also illistrat-s h s 1sket bx or pack-
ing case whiîch is me -tmg with s-) much
favor from shipp<rs.

Some of our Jou nais lose the addr, ss
in the mail bag. They are sent back
by the first mail (:erk for better diri
tions. The address being rubbed off
we cannot re reet. Now, we want
our subscribers !o ;e.il us either a c id
or letters atint that they have not re-
ceived the ir Journal. On receipt of
same we will mail another number. Any
one, \ho dunring the vear lost a number,
can ha\e it replaced if he will Fend the
date.

We daily receive postal cards and
closed letters from some of our cousins
across the border, asking us to forward a
sample copy of our journal. We do this
cheerfully in every case, but remtember,
the United States is considerable of a
farm, and the inhabitants thtreo! make
no bones about appropriating such names
as Jackson, Columbus.W a-hirgton, Lin-
coln or Springfitld. Toi- e is not a St ate
in the Union which has a monoply of
names, and it is rather puzzling to o,îr
office staff to mail a Ba JOURNAL to Bro.
Jonathan, Columbus. Sign your names
legibly-put down vour P. O., County
and State-we will mail you a sample
copy. The result will be a new sub-
scriber.

In our issue of the 15 th of January,
we publish a full report of the Uommit
tee on Affiliation. Just as we go to
press Mr. C. Dadant, Secretary, s2nds
us a cofmmuiration which appears in
another column. Our report on the
Committee on Affiliation is from the
original. Mr. Dadant's communication
enrflicts somewhat with the said report.
That committee was composed of men

who are quite able to look after them-
selves as well as the interests of the
Onario Bee:Keepers Association. We
gladly throw open our columns for cor-
tuspondence or commentson the friction
which evidently exists between the
St cretary of the International Associa-
i n and the committee whose report
forced Mr. Dalant to reply.

Those who are memnbers oi the O. B.
K. A. will please look at their wrappers
for this issu*e. What ever nEmber
appear- after \ our name gives the ex-
iiring number of your subscription.
lBefore the issue of tih i 5 th, we will
arrange our nailing list so as to extend
ea-lh and every subscriber who is a
member of the O. B. K. A. one year's
subscrip:ion. Look at your wrappel
for t his issue. -See if your number is
cirrect. If not, drop us a card at once
a n vising us of any error. Bee keepers
wo ntend taking advantage of the O.
B. K. As. generous off r. are requested
tocommunicate at once with the Secy,
W. Couse, Streetsville. The O. B. K.
A's. offer for every member to the As-
sociation at $i, the ( . B. J. free for
one year. Any subs-riber to the BEE
JOURNAL who will join the asso-:iatOn)
will have his subscription extended one
year on the C. B. J if he mails to the
Secretary $1.

We are pleased to be able to announCe
that the Ontario Bee-Keepers Associa-
tion at their last meeting decided to give
each member of the Association the C.
ti. J. for one year, anticipatng by this
liberality cn their part, that it will add
a 'wry large nuiniber to the present
mînbership of the Association. b
consideration of the favorable ternis
with the present owners of the Ca nadian
Bee Journal, made with the Directors
of the O. B. K. A. for the supplying 0t
these Journals to ail the ir members,
they in return are to receive the cordial
support, both financial and moral, of the
association. This should very largely
increase the circulation of the Journal.
The improvements that are tO be
added to t'he Bee Journal will nake it
second to none. This, combined w'.th
the business ability, push and financial
standing of the present owners, shouîd
place it on a basis that will enable ail
to give it their h:arty support. Now,

786
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it will be the duty of every one who
can, to give us any news, that will be of
interest to the bee keeping publie. It
rnust be remembered in order to make
any Journal successful it requires the
co-operation of ail those who can assist
iù making the Journal what it should
be. It matters not who is editor, it
will be impossible for him without assist-
ance, to have it ail that can be desired.
We trust that in future those who have
so many good things will give them to
Our readers through the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL.

Since the New Year we have mailed
Very polite invitations to some of our
Subscribers who are in arrears for their
Journai. In response to our efforts to
Collect we have been deluged with
Postal cards, post-masters notices and
papers returned marked "Refused." In
some instances an envelope has been
Carefully wrapped around the Journal
and addressed to the Publishers. W7e
l.nwrap it. We cannot find anything
tO locate the party returning it. It
inight jbst as well have been sent from
the moon or the planet Jupiter. Of
cOurse every subscriber is at perfect
libertyto stop his Bee Journal, and if
he writes to the office, enclosing arrear-
liges and requesting his name to be
taken from the list, his name is erased
With the nope that he may return some
day to his first love. Some subscribers
have sent the Journal back at the end of
the year because their subscription ran
Out. Our opinion and theirs may differ,
but we admire their business like marn-
Ier. Some have been taking the Bée
SOIirnal from the office for years. They
ave just discovered that "They never

Ordered it," "Never wanted it," and
that they "Never got it." Two with
tile almost sublime say, "They didn't
"ow they had to pay for it." Others
because we dared to dun for an account,
't d the needful with instructions "To
%tÔp the paper," if we have to be con-
tlinually pushing thein for a couple of
dollars. The chances are, the Bee
Ournai will survive the shock and we
#ill continue to publish a Journal that

rnpares favorably with our contem-
koraries. What we do not know about
ýPiculture we can ascertain for vou
forn unquestionable authorities, and we

iU ventilate your grievatices if you

have any, in its columns, gladly publish
anything of interest pertaining to bees,
and endeavor to supply you with a
volumn worth reading, worth keeping,
and worth binding.

We found it impossible to be present
at the opening of our Annual Conven-
tion, but intent on enjoying an apicul-
ture feast, we were there on the 2nd and
3rd days. We were very much disap-
pointed. Three or four parties had made
up their mind to have a new bee journal
started. There was too much time taken
up in discassng it, and the persistency
of some in bringing it before the meet-
ing at different sessions deprived us of a
great deal of valuable time which might
have been spent in discussing apiculture.
At the St. Catharines' Convention last
year we decided to hold it for three days
nstead of two, in order that we might

have a better opportunity for discussing
the finer points in bee-keeping, but un-
fortunately it seemed as if a few fancied
that their hobby, " a new bee journal,"
should exhaust ail the time at the dis-
[osal of the Convention, and leave no
opportunity for discussionson apiculture,
which so many had gone there to hear.
We were very sorry, indeed, to see a
number who had come there for the sole
purpose of learning something in bee-
kdeping, forced to leave without hearing
a single word, and expressing their dis-
gust at such a state of affairs, saying
they would never attend a Bee-Keepers'
Convention again. We hope they will
rVconsider their determination before our
next Annual Meeting, and ail be with
us at the Convention to be held at
Walkerton, as we bespeak for ail who
go there a great treat. We hope the
good sense of the meetings in the future
will not permit two or three to deprive
the Convention and the world from
reaping the benefits to be derived from
the exchange of id-as, and the bringing
out of important information regarding
our fascinating pursuit. We did succeed
in having a very valuable and instruct-
tive discussion a short time, Renderingof
Wax. Now, it our Conwentions are to
be of interest to the public generally,
some means must be devised by which
we will be a able to devote more of our
time to the disscussion of apiculture.

We have repeatedly been asked and
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we have as often answered through our
columns, the queries asked by corres-
pondents of the B.B.J. Compare our
replies given in the past with the replies
given by journalists in th- mother land:

" A friend of mine having bought two hundred
weight of sugar, &c., the settings from golden
syrup, and only having one stock of bees, wished
me to buy some at a penny per pound but I pre-
fer to have your advice on the subject first-
Would it be in any way suitable for bee food, as
I have eleven stocks all in bar frame hives,
which will probably require feeding in spring,
but do not believe in giving my bees rubbish.-
A. DELBRIDGE, Parracombe."

I REPLY.-YOu will find it pays better to buy
good sugar for bees than using cheap substi-
tutes. The granulated portion of the golden
uyrup will contain too much treacle to be whole-
@me food for bees."

"Will you kindly answer the following question
in your next number. Is the nectar orsecretion
of the flower which the bee collects of the same
chemical composition as honey ? Or is the nec.
tar converted into honey by the bee by some
process or by mixing it with another secretion
of its own ?-F.W.P.

" REPLY.--The nectar from flowers as gathered
by the bee undergoes chemical changes betore it
is converted into honey. By means of a secretion
produced by the salivary glands the cane sugar
of nectar is converted into grape sugar of honey.
Coagulated albumen is also found in honey,
whereas it is not present in nectar. Moreover,
formic acid is added to honey and acta as a pow.
erful preservative."

Our old friend Mr. Benton, was un-
able to attend the Albany meeting as
his letter given below, and which was
crowded out of our/ last issue, shows:
PRESIDENT ELwooD,

Dear Sir,-I very much regret that a serious
illnese makes it unsafe for me to think of going
to Aloany. My authorization as a delegate to
represent the Department of Agriculture in the
proceedings of the Association was made out
aud signed by the Secretary of Agriculture last-
week, and I had all other arrangements made to
arrive in Albany to day. I an, of course, great.
ly disappointed, and it certainly is vexations,
after having been able to work all the year, to
be sick at this particular juncture. However,
there may be some Providence in the matter.

My essay was not finishecd when I waa taken
ill. I am sorry for this, as well as that I cannot
be there to confer in reference to the discussion
set down for 3:30 p.m. Thursday, which, by the
way, I am quite surprised to see in the pro-
gramme. But it is a gooi idea, ince union on
the part of the Association in regard to the
work to be undertaken will surely result in

As the appropriation for this purpose is not
large, and expenditures had been authorized at
Lansing previous to my appointmentý experi-
mental workhas not been undertaken here, this
sason es ially, as the weather was well ad.sanoed wmn I came here. But besides corres.

pndence, planning work, etc., my time had

been utilized in maxing transactions and sonle
general work for the division The views of the
Association in regard to the work to be under-
taken, will doubtless be received with greal
consideration. FRANK BENTON.

,*

At the North American Bee- Keepers'
Convention held at Albany, the size Of
sections was discussed after anessay read
by Dr. C. C. Miller on the subject. As We,
manufactured lately for the Bee-Keepers
of Ontario, and at one time extensivelY
for the British market, the discussion tO
us is of greater importance than to the
majority of our customers, whom We
once served. We would like the opit'
ion of our readers on size of sections
and also their opinion on what size Of
sizes ought to be a standard We cli?
the following from Gleanings.

Dr. C. C. Miller in an essay disc ussed the
desirability and feasibility of having two sizes 0
standard. They necessarily cost the supPlY'
dealer more, and therefore indirectly the be'
keeper. It would be desirable, he thought, to
have only one standard, but in the preseni OP
dition of things, that seemed impossible. $
rather objected to l sections for one of the s t

dards, because they hold less than a pound, aB
because the consumer buys it for an ostensibl
pound package, when it was not. Ha did n0 t
wish to be a party in any such business.
connection with the essay were read two lettO'
one from W. T. Falconer, ard the other fro
the G. B. Lewis Manufacturing Co. Both bol,
the ground that it was desirable to have a stao
dard if it could be adopted. The lx2ix4l co0l
as near as any thing to being a standard;
besides these there are dozens of other a
which they are obliged to keep in stock.

A number of commission men were pr"0
and objected to the point inade by the docto
small-size or under-weight sections. The "1 1ao
der-weights" were accepted readily. ConOsUaV

ould ask. "How much is honey a poU
he reply would be, for instance, " Eigb

cents." The consumer would call for a sect
When the change was made out ha would br
charged only 16 cents; but let there be an o
weig'ht section, and there would be compleed
Commission men seemed to prefer larger
thinner combs, of a trifle under a poiund, i
this is one reason why, perhaps, a 4½x4i 0*j ¡g.
seven to the foot has been coming into pro t
ence. H. R. Wright showed his nnder-W . ,
tall section, a trifle taller than wide. 'TI'
play was a little better, he said, and con
ers readily took it.

The same question was discussed 
the Caliafornia State Convention,
the minutes of that meeting reported b
the A mérican Bee Journal shows:

"What sized sections do you prefer ?
next asked.

Mr. Root aid ha was the first to
the 1-pound soction, and was denoUnl
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Xew York bee-keepers, but afterwards they
aPologized te him and adopted the 1-pound
mstions-4ix4ix2 inches.

The point brought out was that comb honey
0old in retail by the section.

To make oambs straight, separators are now
tieed.

Mr. Mellon thinks that the 1k inch wide sec-
tion sells better than the 7 te the foot section,
because it weighs a fall pound, while a smiler
Section is short weight.

Mr. R>ot said that Mr. Held>n originatel
the light weight section.

Mr. Hart sells bis honey in 7 te io>t sections,
4àQd when used withoat separators, they weigh a
Pound each.

Mr. Hunt us ed 7 a ased without separa-
tors, and teinks that honey should be sold by
the section.

Mr. Root a d they s3d honey ii Da vr in
%ections at 15, 20, 25 ani 30 cenat; pcr p vind,
%d sa'd miny tons fr m wipns which rua as
regular as a milk wagon.

Mc. Hilli -r use 1 7 t - foot se:tions, and ,ets a
DOinnd in ea-h. He stamps his name on the
backagees, an: sells ais tioney before it is taken
tem the hive.

*

A propos of the discussiots which took
Place at Albany, N. Y., and at London,
Ont., is the discussion which took place
kt the Caliafornia State Bee-Keepers'
Association held Jan. 6th ult., at Los
Angelos, on "Bees and Grapes," and
'Spraying of Fruit Trees." We cull
the following extracts from a report of
the meeting contained in the American
1ee Journal:

"The first topie for discussion was, 'Do bees
bite through the skin of the grape ?'

Prof. Cook led the question with remarks
tDon the mouth parts of insects, and was willing

stake his reputation as an entomologist upon
the statement that the honey bee is structually
Atable te bite the smooth skin of the grape.

he honey-bee, as a busy fertilizer, of the differ-
%t fruit blossoms, is practically the fruit-grow.
'ra best friend. Experiments at the Michigan
,gricultural College has demonstrated this over
utrid over again Thin cheese-cloth was tied

4er a limb of varions fruit trees, upon which
'%re a hundred or mare blossoms, and being
40prived of the visits of the bee, there was no

it, while other positions te which the bees
access were loaded with fruit.

In the discussion which followed, it was shown
t ,at least two-thirds of the bee-keepers

present were also fruit growerr, and where
grapes or berries were picked in season, there
wa, but little danger of damage. It was alse
demonstrated by Prof. Cook, Mr. Corey, and
Mr. Keeney, that the California linnet and the
yellow jacket vouldpuncture the grape; after
the puncture was made, the bees were ready to
rush in in great numbers and suck the juice,
and receive the cursing that was really due to
the real mischiet-makers.

In grape drying it was sometimes necessary
to cover the grapes with cheese cloth, but even
then it was only the imp rfect grapes that were
destroyed.

Mr. Root raised the question of priority of
the occupation of the field by the be2-keepers,
and claimed that this right should be respected
by the fruit-men. Sometimes the question
assumes a vexed tone between fruit-men and
bee-keepers, but a little reasonable forbearance
from boih sides would result in great benefit.

It is very evident that a country destitute of
b2es te fertilize the fruit blossoms, would either
be abandoned as a fruit country, or bees obtain-
ed to canse it te produce again.

The second subject taken up was the spray-
ing of fruit trees for the destruction of'the
codling moth.

Prof. Cook gave the result Of several interest.

ing experiments. London purple or Paris green

(1 pound te 200 gallens of water, and even so
diluted as 400 gallons of water), when sprayed

upori trees in full bloom. had the effect of kill-
ing bees, and even the young bees in the hive.
It is also useless te spray trees while the tree is
in full bloom, for the moth does net lay the egg
in the embryo fruit until the blossom fall.
The proper time for spraying is just as the fruit
is forming. A rain or a strong wind upon the
sprayed blossom will render the spraying in-

operative.
Tee effect of diluted Paris green, as used for

spraying trees, had beeu tried upon sheep, hogs
an] horses, and without bad results."

Beforethe CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL was
published we used the columns of the
Beeton WoRLD, tO give a synopsis of
our lectures and talks to our beestudents.
In going over some of the musty tomes
of the attic above the sanctum we care-
lessly peeped into a few of them, and in
some instances we were surprised to
fnd how little we knew years ago about
many points in apiculture, and how little
we have learned since in many others.
The old fyles are interesting. Questions
are asked years ago that are asked to-
lay. Letters appear from old friends
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who have long since died-from friends
who were at one time enthusiasts in bee
culture-from ladies propounding ques-
tions touching queen bees and colonies
who are now the queen bees in domestic
colonies of their own-from beginners
who to-day are authorities on matters
about which they once knew little or
nothing, and from being the instructed
have becone our instructors. We re-
prôduce an old article on introducing
queens written twelve years ago. We
nayreproduce others from time to time:
" Success or failure in introducing queens de-

pends very largely upon the amount of knowledge
possessed by the operator ; little time-is required,
and the danger of losses is small with those who
understand the art thoroughly. Many bee-keep-
ers appear to labor under the impression that
because they are larger and stronger than a bee
they can force the little creatures to do as they
wish by " main strength and awkwardness."
Everybody bas a method of his own, and every.
body's methods, of course, the best-because
theyAiave tried it once, or one season. and it has
happened to work right. After numerous trials
and many years of experience we find that the
variations in season, temperature, low of boney,
and many other conditions, have much to do in
the matter of successful introduction. We also
find that queens very frequently cause their own
destruction by their unwise movements. A queen
jfst hatched may be introduced into a queenleBs
colony at once, and she will be taken no more
no*ice of than any young bee; the reason is
readily explained. Her iovements are natural,
sbe is innocent, fearing no harm, and her actions
do not cauee any unusual excitement among the
bees. Under these circumstances an older queen
may be introduced in the same way, with no
cause for fear as to her acceptance. Few apiarists
have made this part of their profession a
subject of close enough study, and few observe
closely enough to be able to decide how to act
under ail the ciroumstances that may arise. We
have no hesitation in sayiug, however, that we
believe the time will come when almost any b.e-
keeper will be able to introduce any queen into
any queenless colony at any time, and in the
space of one minute, with perfect success. We
shall continue experimenting, and hope ere long
to be able to advise even novices how to intro-
d*Me as above, but, in the meantime, we purpose
explaining only one method, now which weprac-
tice very largely in our own apiaries, and which
while it is very simple and will not lead to con-
fusion, will be found in the majority of cases to
succed. It is intended only for beginners and

ail others who do not succeed in their own way,
and are willing to receive a word of assistance.

Take a piece of wire cloth about four or five
inches square, and out of the four corners cUt
other pieces about five-eights of an inch square.
Bend sides down till corners meet, and you have
a wire box having four sides and a bottom, but
no top. Ravel out each edge of the wire cloth
about 1 of an inch, so that they will push readily
into the comb. In this box or cage place the
queen, and should ber winga not be clipped, it
will be better and safer to cover the top with a
piece of pasteboard or a thin picce of wood; thel
take out the frame on wbch you wish to cage
ber and place the cage on a smooth part of the
comb that contains some honey; and, if possible,
some hatching brood, The queen will run o
the wire cage in ber attempts to escape, and
while thus engaged slacken the cage and th0
pasteboard or wood that yon have used as a cover
will drop out ; then press the wires into the
comb, and there you bave your queen caged,and
right over honey and hatching brood. Examine
the colony the following day, and if the queel iO
not hberated, you may raise one corner of the
cage a little, and the bees wili gnaw ber out and
accept ber, as it is ail doue so quietly that the
queen does not become frightened and run over
the comb exciting the bees. The yoang bee
that have hatched under the cage accompany
the queen, and less danger is to be apprebended
on that account as she acte more naturallY'
While caged, queens will often deposit eggs in
all the empty cells.

It is tetter not to examine or disturb the hive
for some time after the queen bas beer. intrO'
duced and accepted, but if yon should it muet be
done very carefully and quietly, as the queen i&
much more liable to be "balled' then than later.

Aside from freshly introduced queens "ball,
ing' is often caused by rough and careless band'
ling, especially when the honey flow is irregUtr
and, after having searched in vain for a causer
the verdict is arrived at that the queen died froi0
natural causes, and the whole race must neceO'
sarily be a short lived one, and ail through ignO'
rance of the fact that the queen was killed by
their own carelessness.

Exercise great care then while handling yOur
bees, as they can be, and generally are, Made
cross or quiet by the way in which they are
handled."

Sweating in Comb Honey. Its Caus@
and How to Apply a Remedy.Wr rrE are in receipt of a letter frol a

friend whohadaquantit ofcOrnb
honey this season and w oplaced

a portion of it in his summer kitcheU
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which has become very damp, and very
unfortunatelv for hirn at least, some of
it waz placed in his cellar which he
clairhs is a dry one. He now asks how
it is that his comb honey is sweating and
leaking, and much of it that was bright
and white in appearance when taken in,
now looks dark and watery.

It is easily accounted for. The capping
upon honey is porous, and admits the
moisture. The damp fail weather and
moisture of the cellar penetrated tuie
porous cappings, and as honey is very
susceptible to mcisture, it absorbs or
takes it up thus increasing the quantity
in each cell until the cell is filled out
against the capping. The swelling in
appearance is the thin h ney oozing out
through the capping. This of course
gives it the watery appearance, as the
lttle air space between the capping and
honey which the bees leave become
filled with the liquid, and changes that
white appearance of the cap to a more
watery and dark color.

Now for the remedy. There is a bare
probabi4tv that the trouble is gone so
far that remedy is impossible ; yet ve
would strongly urge the following plan:
though it may not bring back the
beautiful white appearance of the honey
to its full extent, it will so improve
the honey that it will be worth mnch
more than the cost of doing it. You
should take a warm room, your kitchen
or any part of the hou-e or o-itbuilding
that could be heated up to a temperature
of frcm 90 to 120 o will suit. If it could
be kept at a temperature of ioo O~ or
above, for say three days to a week,
with a little ventilation in the ceiling to
allow the moisture to escape, the water
which had accumulated in the honey
would be dried out. Keeping it in a room
of this kind woula ripen it very much,
irprove the quality, and add, we should
say, at least from two to five cents a
pound to its value, besides putting a
good article on the market which would
not be the case if you sold unripe comb
honey. As soon as the sections aie taken
off the hive, always put themn in a dry,
Warm room, with good ventilation suffi-
Cient to carry off the moisture. Keep
the temperature in that room as high as
Possible-not to exceed 11o or 120 O ,

and as uniform as possible for days.
'I'his will so ripen the comb honey that
should it be placed afterwards in a damp

or more unfavorable room it will retain
its lovely white appearance much longer,
as the air space between the capping
and the honey has increased as the
moisture decreased ; and although the
sections may not weigh quite as much
as they would in a damp state the quali.
ty will over balance the difference in
weight.

A New Super or Rive. Qhalmers to the
Point.

E are pleased to be able to give
our readers a description oi a
new super or hive, as it may be

used for eithe-. It was invented by
Mr. Chalmers, of Musselburg, one of
our cleverest bee keepers, who is very
ingenious and quite original in his ideas.
It may be taken apart, or put together
in five or ten seconds. It is exceedingly
simple in its construction, yet, it com-
bines many valuable points and import-
cint principles. Mr. Chalmers exhibited
it at the annual meeting of the Ontario
Bee-Keepers Association held at Lon-
don, where it was eKarrined by many,
who pronounced it another step in the
right direction. It is very simp'e,
cheap and easily manipulated, and for a
closed end trame hive we have not se n
anything that we think would equal it.
Right here let us say if some of the
advocates of the closed end frame
would test this as a hive around their
frame we feel certain it would delight
therri. Besides it is admirably adapted
for section supert for which it was
originally intended. I will now try to
describe how it is made, and should I
fail to make you al thoroughly under-
stand it, I shall be pleased to answer
any further questions in reference to it :

Take two boards î of an inch thick,
41 inches wide* and 3 inches longer
than is required for the inside measure
of your super; then take two boards
Z,41 inches, the exact length of the in-
side measure of super; then î iùeh. from
each end of this board put a saw cut
across it ï and I i/rf of an inch deep ;
then cut from the end on an angle into
the sanie cut. This makes a V shape on
one side of the board. Do all four ends
this way. Now, take four pieces ii in.

xîx4* in., bevel one side from i½ down
to î; then nail these four pieces on the
ends of the four sides of the super with
the bevelled edge in. Now, turn the
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two bevelled edges of the end pieces
out, and it just fits in the nitch like a
dovetail. 'iliere is a saw cut made at
each and of the side picces î of an inch
deep and 1i- inches from eachi end when
a T-rest is closed down that just fits
tight up ag ainst the end board holding
it in position. Now, the two ends are
held in postion by four T-rests which
fits so tightly against them that it is
impossible for them to move out of the
dove-tail. Now, perhaps some of you
may ask what holds the T-rest from
falling out, especially the one on the
under 'side, as we have heretofore stated?
This super is iuist 4 J inches, so you
will observe ,n order to have a bee
space he has a rin î wide by 5/16 deep
on wbich this super is placed. Now a
second rim may be laid on top oi the
super. When you wish to reverse it
just hold tne two rims tight down to the
T.rests, then reverse the super. When
the sections are to be taken out of
the super you simply remove the T-rest
at the ends which allows the end board
Lo slip out and the sections may be
emptied out. Now, for closed end
frames chese section rests at the ends
would be necessary; while there
would be none in the centre. Another
point is that the tin coming over the
end of the frame would prevent it from
beng glued fast with propolis, as is
sometimes the case.

Notes on the Annual Convention.

T HE Bruce Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion appear to have some of the
right material in it, and if it does

not stand at the head of the list it will
not be for want of energy and tact on
the part of its principal members. Mr.
A. Shorrington is the right man in the
right place.

Mr. A. W. Humphries printed a reply
post card On the inquiry side was
written the address of the party from
whom the report was solicited. On the
reverse sid the following appeared:-

"PABEHILL, Dec. 12th 1891.

DEAR PRIEND.-Please fill up the card at-
tached and bring it with yon to the bee-keep-
ers' meeting in Lucan Town Hall, on Friday
next, the 18th inst., or if you do not attend this,
please drop it in your post office at once, as 1
have to repirt to th- O.B.K.A. which meets in
London this year on Jan 5, 6, 7 and 8, when we

hope to meet yon there. It is necessary to give
the report to get the Government Grant to give
prizes at the fairs, and as no name is rpentioned
publicly, and no other use is made of thiBs infor.
mation, please comply with our request.

A. W. HUMPHRIES,
S cretary."

On the reply card Mr. H. printed his
name and address. On the reverse side
was the following

REPORT OF BERS FOR 1891.

"Name-John Shoults. P.O. address-Park-
hill. Spring Count-72. Fali Count -100.-
Pounds of Extracted Honey taken-3,500 lbs."

Mr. Humphries is a worker, and we
hope his bee keeping friends will appre-
ciate his efforts. Some refused to reply
to the above card because they did not
wish to report their success or failure.
If they reported their success they feared
others woild move in and occupy the
same field and thus give them opposition
in field and market; others object to
publication. Mr. Humphries designed
the card to meet the wishes and objec-
tions of ail, but in spite of the care he
had taken some even then refused to
report.

Foul Brood Management, by D. A Jones.
mailed on receipt of 5c.

A bound volume of Clarke's Birdseye View of
Bee-Keeping mailed on receipt of 10c.

I have bought from the D. A. Jones Co. the
following sizes of sections which I offer for sale
at $1.00 per M. F.O.B. in Beeton. All of therX
will fit the 8 or 9 frame Jones' Hive-Double
slotted :-44 x 44 x 14, 44 x 44 x 1, 44 x 4j x 1*,
41 x 41x 2, 3Jx44 x11, 3 x41 x 1½, 3½x 4J x14'
3J x 4J x 1.--E. T. STRANGWAYS, Beeton, Ja.
25, '92.

We have a few autumatical charts in stock'
They explain the anatomy and physiology of the
honey bee, and its relations to the flowerind
plants. The illustrations are colored, well e%'
ecuted, and not only useful, but ornamental-
Their mtasurements are too long to pass tb
mail, but we will express them securely boxed
for $1.50.

We are fully equipped with electros, stereo0'
and lithographe, to print catalogues, price lists,
and circulars for Bee Supply men. Samples Of
work mailed with prices to any enquiry. No 0

heads, envelopes, letter heads for apiariaO
supplies, printed the same day as the order iO
received. Lithographed honey labels, eithO
with name and address printed, or with out'

kept congtantlv on hand. Address, The Canad'
ian BEE JoUrNAL.
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Tunisan Bees.

T the November meeting of the Ento-
mological Society, Mr. W. F. Kirby exhi-

bited a series of a dark-coloured form of
Apis reared by Mr. J. Hewitt from bees stated
to be imported from Tunis. We have had an
opportunity of seeing these bees, and so far
ais we can judge from dried specimens they are
ao other than the ordinary Tunisian bees,
which we have already described as being
similar to those from Algeria and Morocco, and
not a new species at all. Mr, Kirby stated
that Mr. Hewitt proposed to call them Punic'
bees, and that he stated they were different
from the ordinary Tunisian bees. We fail to
see any difference, and there will be some
difficulty in persuading entornologists to adopt
a :ew name for well-known bees. We were
also told that these bees would not sting, which
made us miile, more especially as we remember-
ed what Mr. Benton had said about them.
Here are bis own words when be wrote from
Tunis on garch 20th 1885: 'They are also
active, energetic workers. But, unlike Cyprians
and Syrians, they are liable at times to fly at
one and sting him when he approaches the

apiary, and yet does not molest the hives.'
There is a great deal we could say about

Tunsian bees; about the,'Kassartyrs' apiary,
of forty hives; about a French Igentleman
(whose name, for obvions reasons, we at present
witbhold), whose apiary is not quite on the

borders of the Sahara desert, who exports

Tunisian bees to England, and upon whom (if

not in Paris), amongst other bee-keepers we

intend to call Ahen we go to Tunis for the pur.

pose of ascertaining why Tunisian bees, which
are of the same race as those of Algeria and

Morocco-and, we may add, of the Balearic

lslands too-sometimes showIy.ellow, which

the bees of the last three places do not. Of

course, we have onr own theory on this matter,
but we wish to verify it on the spot by personal

observation. We hope, also, before long, to be

able to sho v speciraens of these bees f -m all

the above places at a meeting of the Ento -olo-

gical Society, and also of the Linnean Society.

We were much amused when Mr. Kirby told us

that the importer wished these bees classified

as Apis niger. As they are already classified as

Apis mellifica, it is not likely that the name will
be changed for Tunisian bees, which are only a

variety of this species.-British Bee Journal.

The Importance of Separatot s.

SHALL WOODEN SEPARATOBS BE THIcK OR THIN ?
THE SERIOUS INCONVENIENCE AND AOST IN

BAVING THEM WET WHEN PUT IN
SECTION-CASES.

HAVE always had quite an opinion as to
the importance of separaters, and latterly I
have raised my *opinion as to their im-

portance. A good many imperfect sections .
have traced to imperfect separators. That is, if
a section is nearly finished, and theu is moved
to some other part of the super where the
separator is not exactlv like the one where it
had been, then wherever the separator comes a
little toc close to the section the comb is likely
to be gnawed away, and littl 'oridges of wax
built from the comb to the separator. I have
seen a section, one side of which was entirely
finished, have its finished side nearly all wn-
sealed just because, when moved, the space
between comb and separator was not as great
as it had been in its first position. And al-
though I aIn not sure of it, I think there have
been cases where the warping of a separator
made trouble with a section, although its
position had never been changed.

I think it is pretty generally agreed that
wood is better than tin for loose separators
and as a large proportion of separators used
are loose, it becomes an important matter to
know just what is the best wood separator. I
have seen separators a quarter of an inch
tbick, and it always seemed to me like a waste
of lumber and super room. Still, I never used
any of that thickness, and it is possible that
they may have advantages of which I do not
know. When wood came to be largely used for
separators, and they consequently came down

to a very moderate price, I decided that the
labor of cleaning them of propolis after being

used was worth more than the cost of new

separators. So for several years I have used for
kindlingwood most of my old separators.

Then the question arose : Il they are to be
used but once, is it not worth while to try very
thm separators ? So I have tried different
thicknesses, from 1/30 of an inch to 1/16 er

thicker. The very thin ones seemed to me
more desirable because they would take up less
room, make a little less chance for propolis in

cracks, and especially because they were

tougher. For it seems to be true that a very

thin separator will be sliced off without breaking

the grain of thd wood as much as it is broken
in one twice as thick. But upon trial I did not

find the very thin separators desirable. Some-

times the bees woild gnaw away a considerable
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portion of one edge, and sometimes the separ-
ator would cur), as it appears to me, solely
because it was so thin. On the whole, 1/16 may
be the best.

A knot in the wood, no matter how emall, is
fatal to its fitness for a good separator. Some-
times a separator will be curled a quarter or
half inch ont of true whereino knot can be seen;
but the grain of the wood shows that it was in
the neighborhood of a knot, and for some dis-
tance from a knot the grain in generally twisted
enough to allow considerable warping in a very
thin piece.

I don't know what is the best wood, but I am
inclined to the belief that poplar or whitewood
is not so likely to curi as linden. It is possible,
however, that more knots were allowed in the
linden that 1 tried, than in the poplar.

I once got a lot of separators that were not
thoroughly seasoned. In fact, they were quite
wet. You would hardly believe the damage
those separators were to me. Being wet, they
were too wide, so that I coald not put in the
little i-inch separators on top; and the curl-
ing! and the twisting! In some cases, in spite
of their being pressed between the sections,they
bent over fully half an inch out of pla3e. And
if a section had its place changed, or if a num-
ber of unfinished ones were put together in a
super to be finished up, then there was fun.
Many a one of those sections came out of tLe
super more unfinished thon when it went in.
If I ever get any more wet separators I'll put
them in the fire to dry, and l'Il let them stay
there till they've dried into asbes.

What should be the length of separators ?
I'm not sure about it, but I think about an
eigbth of an inch shorter than the inside of the
super. That's the length I've used them, but
possibly I might like better to bave them only
a sixteenth shorter. If the least bit longer than
the space they are to fill, they are very trouble-
ome to get in, and can be got in only by a bend

somewhere in their length. If too short, one end
gets inside of a section, and then the trouble is
still worse.

A further trial, during the past season, in all
my supers of the little separators on top, con-
firma me in my liking for them. Athough I
had forgotten about it, I firet saw them used by
B. Taylor. My supers are 171 iuches long in-
aide, and four 41 sections take up 17 inches of
that, leaving a 8/8-inch play at top, for the T
tins taken up the play at bottom. Now, that 3/8
at the top is entirely too convenient a place for
bees to fill with propolis, and I want it entirely
filled with something else. Three separators,

"ob lk, just exactly fll it. I suppose the fit

would be so tight that it would be almost im-
possible to force these little soparators into
place; but in actual practice I find no great dif-
firulty. Besides keeping out glue, they are use-
ful in keeping se:tions perfectly square. I had
a box of sections that made up so much out of
square that I set them aside and stopped mak-
tng then. Many of thetn were so much out of
square that, when put in the super, one corner
of the sections stood up a quarter of an inch or
more higher than it onght. If pushed down
into place, they would iinmediately spring up
again. But with the little separators I feund I
could use those same sections. They were
squeezed so tight that, when pressed down into
place, they were held there. I heartily com-
mend these little separators to every one who,
used the T supper.

C. C. MILLER,
Marengo, Ill., Dec. 15.

Bee Keeping in South Australia.

IT may be interesting to note that, according
to Nature (December 24, 1891, p. 184) the bee-
owners in South Australia roughly 'estimate

that they had 25,383 hives in the colony last
year, producing nearly 300 tons of honey, of
which 80,793 pounds were exported.-British
Bee Journal.

Poisoned Bees.

OSITIVE proof was given by Mr. C. P,
Dadant, at the Albany convention, that
Mr. Smith's 60 colonies of bees had been

poisoned by working on the fruit-tree bloom
which had been sprayed by P iris green. After
this Prof. Lintner stated that be doubted "if
bees were killed by the poison."

This reminds us of a story. A man was put
into jail for debt. He sent for an attorney, who
heard hià statement, and said: "They can't
put yon in jail for being in debu." The man
replied: "Thee talks like a fool. I'm in jail
now, and thou hast crime h.re and found
me."

Talk as he may, the Professor cannot do away
with the fact that the bees worked on the
poisoned bloom, and they are dead! HiE doubtS
will never bring them to lift again, even
tbough he may continu3 to doubt farevei ?-A.
B. 1.

Occasionally a Journal will fail to reach its
destination, owing to labels becoming detatohed-
Drop us a card and we will be pleased to forward
missing numbers. .
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CIlpping Queens' Wings: Self-Hivers.

OULD you give a paragraph in the Journal
upon the subject of clipping queens'
wings, with the object of preventing the

Io's of swarms? I ask tbis because I arn a
sufferer from this cause, and have lost several
swarms Ïist season, and am rather surprised
that the article at page 332, July 23rd, 1891, bas
not received more attention fron bee-keepers in
the Journal than it bas. Would not the present
be the >est time of the year for clipping the
wings ? I may mention that I keep my beea a
mile away, and I have no facilities for watching
them in swarming-time.-EXPERT, Blackheath
Hill.

[The custom of mutilating queens by partially
destroying their wings is a cruel practice, and
one wa do not care to advocate, because, though
the removal of the wing of a bee may appear to
us a painless operation, to the insect it is not so;
in fact, it is only a short remove from cutting of
their legs to prevent walking. Under the cir-
cumstances in which you are placed we would
far rather try the self-hiver.' In an early num-
ber we shall be giving an illustration of a new
and improved form of this contrivance, which
seems likely to answer the intended purpose well.
-EDS.] -British Bee Journal.

What ls Hibernation ?

THE BEST TEMPERATURE FOR BEE-cELLABS.

CORRESPONDENT writes. "At what
temperature should bees be kept so that
they willhibernate ?"

Well, that depends on what is meant by "hi-

bernate." If that word is to be so turned from
legitimate meaning that it means getting quiet,
then experience, in wy case, proves that a tem-
perature of about 42 to 46 0 is as near as I can
come to it. It it means a sinking inte that
torpid state into which ants, wasps, woodchucks,
and sncb like things go, then if such a state were

possible with the bees, which I can not accept,
they wouild repuire a very low temperature, and i

said low temperature would not only be required a
outside of the cluster, but the same or nearly so
would obtain inside of the cluster also. That f
I never found the temperature lower than 600
inside of any cluster of bees, in all my experience t
to ascertain the temperature of the cluster of b,
boss in winter, even where the temperaturs was ai
as iow as 16 0 below zero outsids, proves con- pq
eclusiveiy te my mind that becs nover hibernate ai
4u the truc sense cf the word. Auts. waspu, M
and hornets, freeze Up solid, and often utay se t
for menthe. at a time, in wbiob case they can b. &

truly said to be hibernating; but aIl know that,
if any colony of bees ever come to this point,
even for a single day, they would never revive
with the warming breath of spring.

The correspoudent next asks, "Is it advisable
to keep then at such a temperature that they
will hibernate ?" In the above he will see that,
if tue hibernation is.meant, only loss can occur
if the bees do hibernate, even if for only a short
tirne. But if he means a state of quietude in-
stead of hibernation, then I should say that it is
advisable. The more quiet bees can be kept
during winter, the better ; and I find that the
temperature as above given is the one in which
bees are the most quiet ; but under conditions
different from those existing with me, a temper-
ature varying from this might be the best. Ac.
tual observation in any case will be found of far
greater value then set rules fron a different
locality. Try for yourself ; and when you have
found the temperature in which your bees are
the most quiet; then stick to that till experience
poirts out something better. Seasons sometimes
vary, and you may find that the temperature
of a previons winter will not work equally well
the next. One thng is always to be borne in
mind, which Ï8, that bees are inclined toward an
active state in the spring. Bees go into a state
of rest in October, and remain more or less 'in
this condition, in any temperature varying froin
65 0 above to 30 below zero, until interrupted
by some disturbance, or aroused to activity by
the commencement of brood-bearing, whicb
occurs anywhere from the first of January to
the first of April, in ail well-regulated colonies
according to the climats they are in. After
brood-bearing has commenced, more or less un.
easiness will prevail from this time until the
bees have the benefit of warm weather and fre-
quent flights. A mild temperature in preserving
nimal vitality is to be desired, and a uniform
emperature is the most congenial, the disturb-
nce of sudden changes being avoided as much
s possible.
That the reader may know a little more explic-

Mly regarding the matter, I will pay thait, where
colony is wintering just as I should like, they
in not be disturbed at once by the rays of light

rom a candle or lamp falling upon them. Wheu
go into my bee-cellar and hold the canile so

he rays of light fall upon the cluster where the
ees are to be seen at the bottom of the combe
l1 that is to be seen of the bees is a row of
ointed abdomens standing out in all directions,
l quiet and motionless, they remaining no for a
oment or two, if no jar is made nor heat fron
e candle or my breath allowed to reach them.
fter a time, if the light is held steadily upon î
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them, a few will begin to stir slowly, and, if
held long enough, the whole colony will raise an
uproar. When viewed from the top, by lifting
the covering over them a few will slowly stir,
perhaps putting out their stings aud giving off a
buzzing sound, as much as to say. "We wisli
you would go off and leave us." When in this
condition, I consider that oolony wintering
splendidly. If, on the oontrary, I am greeted
with bees flying to the light as soon as I enter
the cellar, and upon looking at the cluster at
the bottom of thecomba they are found all uneasy,
crawling about and ready to dy at the light,with
the hives full of restless be clear to the end
of the frames at the top, I know that unless
this colonv can be gotten quiet, they will prove
of little or no value in the spring, if this
happens as early in the season as the middle
Of February, while the colony will be
Much damaged if as late as the middle of
March.

Another correspondent writes, wishing to
know whether bis cellar is suitable for bees'
saying, "It is froit-proof, with a dry earthen
flor, well ventilated, but there is usually stored
in it all the vegetables used by the family, and
frequently from 30 to 100 bushels of apples. Are
these injurions te the bees ? If not, I should
like to store my bees in this cellar in years to
come."

I should consider the celyar suitable for win-
tering bees, and the presence of the apples and
vegetables ne objection, if the temperature eau
be controlled between 43 and 48 O. If the tem-
perature can not be thus controlled, I should
prefer to winter the bees on their summer
stands. If I had been successful, or even com-
paratively so, in the past, I would go slow on
the cellar, trying only a few in it the irat year,
putting in more and more each winter, accord-
ing as I was successful. Decaying vegetables
should no% be allowed in auy cellar, whether
there are bees in it or not ; and the bees should
not be disturbed, by jarring or otherwise, when
entering the cellar after auytbing stored there.

Borodino, N. Y.
G. M. DOOLITTLE.

President's Address

READ AT THE NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEPERs,

CONVENTION, AT ALBANY N. Y.THE labors and experiences of another
season are ended, and its lessons largely
learned. A bee.keeper of my acquaint-

ance devotes this part of the year te a caref ui
comparison of the main points in the season's

experience with those of previous years. The

facts are then still fresh in mind, and the con.

clusions are useful. In proof that he is

eminently successful in his business, I might
mention his name but for fear of his modest

presence with us. So we, in convention
assembled, may compare our varied experiences
during the season just closed, and, on doubtful
points, gather wisdom more rapidly and cheaply
than te work it out in our own bee-yards.

With so large a crop in one part of our

country that the markets are surfeited, while

much of the remaining portion is begging for
choice comb honey, it may be that we shall learn
a useful lesson on the distribution of our pro.
ducts. What are the hindrances to a better
distribution of honey ?

1. Our method of marketing, which hurries

it off to market without waiting to learn where

it is needed.
2. Freight rates are too high, and, what is

worse, honey is handled oarelessly by railroad

men, making it difficult to reach distant mar.
kets.

After signing a release and loading and un-
loading his own honey, the bee-keeper je charged
double the rates he ought to pay, by these ser-
vants of the people.

A recent ruling, which compelled the shipper
to cover the glass, that has been used for a
score of years, chiefly te secure more careful
handling, is a fair sample of the treatment we
recein e.

This association should vigoronsly protest
against this unwarranted interference with our
rights, and a committee should be appointed te
work diligently until reduced rates and better
treatment are secured. We have had such a
committee in our State Association, but we need
a united effort throughout the country.

3. Lack of uniformity of packages and grad-
ing is a barrier to a proper distribution. What
is acepted in one market is not in another.
Put up the honey te meet the demands of the
markets to which it is sent, has been the ad-
vice. This sounds too much like the cry of the
sensational or Sunday newspaper man, who
says, "We publiah what the people demand,"
and the paper gets down lower and lower all the
time. The people are often net the best judges
of their needs, and often have te be educated.

Starting with the two-pound box, glassed, we'
have successfully met and catered te the de-
.mand for one-pound sections, glassed and un-
glassed, fuil weights and light weights, paper
cartons and pasteboard boxes, wood and mica
aides, thick (2-inch) boxes and thin boxes, 1Î,
I down te 1i-inch, square boxes and tall boxee,
until there is the greatest diversity in packagOi
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and it is difficult for a dealer to duplicate an
order for any quality unless it is from the same
consignment. The producer has wasted hi.
substance in continual changes, and, like the
sensational editor, has been but a puppes to a
senseless demand.

• We should adopt a stand; and if glassed honey
looks better, and keeps better, why not gradual-
ly enlange the production of this kind, and, if
possible, educate the consumer to buy heney in

the standard box, or "secticn" ?
I have this year had calls for glassed honey

from the West, and yearly the demand for this
kind is increasing in the East.

In the reduction of duty on sugar, no bee-
keepers, to my knowledge, was consulted; and
fearing that, in the contemplated treaty. with
Spain, we might again be overlooked, I thought
it my duty, as an elected representative of the
bee-keeping interests of this country, to address
a protest early in the year to the State depart.
ment against the free admission of honey
from Cuba. A copy of the letter is here ap-

pended :
STARKvILLE, MAY 14, 1891.

Hon. James G. Blaine, State Department, Wast.
ington, D. C.

MR. SEcBETABY :-Information reached me
that this country and Spain will probably agree
upon a treaty of reciprocity. With such prob-
abilities ahsad, I desire to be informed, as tep-
resentative of the bee-keeping industry, wheth-

er honey is upon the free list. If se I wish at
this early day to enter an emphatic protest

against any change in the tariff.
The contemplated removal of thd duty on

honey in the Spanish-American treaty a few

years eince was met by a most emphatic protest

from the 300,000 bee-keepers of the United
States of America. Much better reason have

they now for protesting. since the great redue-

tion in the price of cane sugar, the chief con-
petitor of tiquid or strained hoey.

The removal of the duty on foreign sugar was
followed by a bounty to our domestic sugar
producers, even to the producers of maple
sugar, which is chiefly an article of luxury and
not a competitor of cane sugar in the manufac-
ture as is "strained" honey. Our legislators
who go kindly remembered the sugar-growers,
entirely forgot the honey-producers, whose
product is but sugar under another name. In
the manufacture of certain products, honey is
ouperior to sugar, although not so mnch supe-
rior but that we shall have to lower present
prices in many cases to avoid the substitution of
the inferior and oheaper article.

Now, '- permit Guban honey to enter free,
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and still further reduce prices, would be an act
of injustice that could hardly be forgiven. In
fact, it is questionable whether our industry
could survive, unless is should be that limited
branch of it devoted to the production of comb
and liquid honey for table use. Cuba is prob.
ably the finest honey-producing country in the
world, and capable of producing an immense
amount of honey. So superior is it in this re-
spect that several of our mont intelligent bee-
keepers have left all the advantages of their na-
tive land to engage in the production of honey
there.

Our industry is still in its infancy, and while
we already produce many million poundu of
honey, it is capable of an expansion so great as
to wholly eclipse the present production, of su-
gar from the sugar-cane. Four contiguous
counties have produced in one season over four
million pounds of honey, and this represents
but a fractienal part of what might have been
gathered.

Knowing well the genuine interest you take
in the welfare of the people of your country, I
am confident that you will give this subject the
attention its importance deserves. Should there
be any points on which you desire additional in.
formation, command me at your pleasure.

Yours, etc., P. H. ELWOOD.

Read at the O.B.K.A., London.
Aplarlan Exhibits.

URING the past ten years bee-keeping as
a specialty or side issue has increased in
many parte of the Dominion, owing as

mich to increased knowledge of the subject as
its attraction as a health-giving pursuit. It has
a fascination peculiar to itself that few students
or lovera of the busy little insect can resist.

Bee-Keepers have awakened to the fact that
they have a good thing, and that it should
be in every household not only to be ueed as a
'uxury, or medicine, but to take the place of les
healthful syrups. &c.

Honey, although seen in most groceries, is not
used so extensively as it onght to be. Now, how
to educate the public as to the nature and uses
of honey is clearly the duty of the bee-keeper, if
,he wishes hie honey to find ready market. one
way of doing this is by litting exhibits of hie
goods. Now where is he to exhibit in the firet
place. I should say at home in the honey room,
or, if more convenient, in the house. Let one
spot be devoted to an exhibit of honey, comb
honey, extracted honey, beeswax in small cakes,
&c., and to every customer Jet him give as fr
pi possible som@ instruction in the science. Al
may not understand-all may not appreoiate,
but some will.
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After straightening up exhibit, and taking a
complacent look at it, a customer comes-it may
be a small boy accompanied by a few sisters -
for five cents worth of honey, "because the baby
bas got a sore mouth ;" he asks a few questions,
not always te the point, but as you answer, you
can set him right as te how the bees get the
boney into the holes in the comb, and as te
whether they made tie boxes. Next time hie
asks more questions, and makes no secret of the
knowledge he bas acquired, set bim right every
time; he will understand you bye-and-bye, es-
pecially if the answas are illustrated by a taste
of the honey, a little bit of capping, or a small
piece o. broken comb will enlighten wonderfully.
When he has a bouse of his own ha will see that
boney is ased in it, and some bee-keeper will

bave ta supply it.
A lady cornes for a pail of honey. Show her

your samplés-tell ber how you get the different

kindsof honey-extract acombbefore her-likely
she will want te turn the handle of the ex-
tractor-explain granulation-show her the sun
wax extractor, &c.-she will go away a friend te
you, and a customer in the future.

Let the home exbibit be supplemented by the
grocery exhibit. By fair dealing, and neat and
not sticky packages, yon can get a place in a
grocer's best window, and irn a prominent place
in the store put up the honey se that it is a
credit to you, and in a way that will attract no-
tice among the other goods. On special days
make special exhibits with a frame of bees in an
observatory hive in the window-a few sperial no.,
tices te draw attention te them-one who knows
aIl about bees explains ta his friands what the
bees are doing-sometimes startling statements
are made, but an interest is aroused, honey is
sold, and sorne knowledge spread.

Then there are the Local Fairs, when the bee.
keeper shows his wares in their holiday attire-
put in packages te suit every customer. Many
can remember the time when the Apiarian De.
partment was represented by two or three bottles
of strained honey, and a box or two of comb that
were perhaps mixed up with the miscellaneous
products of the farm, and passed with little no.
tice; but of late vears bee-keepers have taken
more interest in the management of faire, and
have seen that their products were properly
elassed

The.managers of chese faire see that it is to
their interest to help the bee-keeper, by giving
him a good stand, and making things convenient
for him generally. The well-put-up displays re-
et credit on them,'and it is a decided contrast

Josa~ch that le there.
80eY OM- be sold at faire t those who

would never see or tase it but for this occasion,
and once tasted and told where it can be had,
they often avail thernselves of the chance of
getting a supply.

Call sections disappear like magic here in the
much discussed " honey on a stick" form. The
only comment being general approval.

Emboldened by success at home, the bee-keep-
er tries abroad. It may be at the great Indus-
trial or Provincial Exbibitions, not that he ex.
pects t take prizes, oh, no ! but only to stee how
hie honey compares with others. A modest
third is the highest be aspires to.

Then again, we have at our large Exhibitions
displays of honey and supplies that create the
wonder and astonishment of visiiors, not only
our own people, but visitors from Great Britain
and the United States ; and the attendant often
hears such remarks as-'"What a splendid dis.
play!-doesn't it look lovely, etc.," and the
visitor will stop and ask questions, and perhaps
purchase.

One skeptical visitor pointing te my exhibit,
put the question to me once at Toronto-" Did
this honey come from Muskoka ?" I said in re-
ply "it did." "Now, did it, really ?" he repeated
I again assured him that " it certainly was
gathered there by bees, and that it was as good
a cistrict for honey as any part of the Province."
'' Well, now 1" he exclaimed, " I thought it was
too rough ;" but after I had explained that the
uneven surface was no disadvantage-that we
had a F.ucceesion* of bloom beginning with the
many varieties of willow inearly spring, followed
by the soft and bard maple, elm, dandelion,
cherries, berry bushes of varions kinds, clovers,
lindens, and the numerous fall flowers-how the
bloom on the high ground gave honey in wet
seasons, and low ground in dry seasons, hie went
away with abetter opinion of Muskoka.

Not only do people get enlightened as to the
source from which )honey is derived-the mode
of harvesting-its granulation, and manner of
liquifying, but bee keepers themselves are likely
te be benefitted-each sees what the other has
done, and the practical eyes are open to all in-
provements. They will compare notes as to ex-
periments witb different implements, and will
hear how others succeed with them, what the
yields of homey have been in different sections of
the country, and will discuss as te what are the
favorable conditions for good crops, and how far
they can be controlled and made the most of,
and giving ideas for future thought and discus.
sion. Therefore, Apiarian Exhibite are a benefit
to the bee-keeper, and one of the best means of
of educating the general publie.

B. H. BMITN.
Bracebridge, Jan., 1892.
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South Australa warts Legislation

MR EDITJR:-As Bee-keeping has bccome an
imp>rtant industry in South Australia, Bee
keepers feel that thero ought to be aime pro-
trcti>n given to them in the sh ipe of legislatiin.
Ti- S>uth Austrilian 13 : kc.i ri Aisoi3tion
had an at p (si -d a fe y oars a4o, protezting
them in a slight de ýre a a.ius:, f aut brood, but
they stili feel ihat they h tve nit sufficient pro.
tection. Our Association wouli feel greatly in-
iebted t- you, if you could supply us with copies
of any acts which are .in force in your country
protecting the Bee Industry, or any suggestions
you c uld make, so as to help us to obtain the
legislation we are agititing for. We would feel
greatly obligeJ witi an eirly reply.

I remain
Yours sincerely

A. E. Nadelbaum
H->n. Sec. S. A. Beekeepers

Adelaide Norwood 29. 11.91.
Chapter 66 pige 149 of the statute3 of

Ontario assented to 71 April 1890 con-
tains the Act for the Suppressi on of Foul
Brood among Bees. It contains 13
sections deaing with the appointnent
of inspectors, his terrn of office and ap
pointing of sub inspectors; inspection of
infected apiares; penalty for disposing of
infected becs or appliances; selling bees
after treatment; pcnalty for obstructing
inspectors; and everv thing possible to
guard against the propagating of the
disease. We have a copy of the reports
of the committees appointed by the
Ontario Legislature and also a copy of
the act. We presume our friend wish is
to know how this act was obtained.
We are sorry we cannot mail him dup-
licates but we have asked our local
miember W. H. H ammell Esq. to supply
thern. He promises to attend to it. So
our Australian friend will in al[ proba-
bility receive them.

Foul broo I existed in Ontario. It
threatened to annthilate apiculture.
Individuail bee keepers made reports and
gathered information, and laid it before
the Ontario house. A committee was
appointed. The O. B. K. A. took an
active part in laynz before the house
ali the tacts. Finally we got the act.

Since the above was in type Mr. W.
Ii. Hammell M. L. A. for Simcoe has
handed us a copy of the act, which we
have mailed to you.

" Bee-Keepera' Pamphlets," by D. A. Jones,
ailed on reoeipt of .5c.
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A Protest Against the Report of the
Committee on Alilation.

r-Vnf ACOUSE, Dear Sir,-I read in the
Canadian BEE JOURNAL the follo wing

- sentence of the report of the Commit.
tee of your Associatitn on Affiliation:

"We have reasons for believing that the o:i i-
al report of the Keskuk meeting in the m tier
of the pr)tesis m idc by your representxaves
there, is largely characterized b1 a suppressio
veri."

As I was acing Secretary thpn, I protest
against this statement. i did all I couid ta get
n all the facts, an I I assert that it is ungenrte.

mnanly to azouse me after over a year, of any
omissions, when nothing was said to Mc b-
fore. Tnj mmnimiers of the corngittee assert
that corrections were sent to two leading bee
papers. To this I answer that if any complaints
were made against the rep rt they should have
been sent to eisber the Preaiient or the Secre.
tary of the Association.

I earnestly request that this protest Le read
at the next mecting of your Association. What-
ever may be the feelings between Canada and
the United States, I wish it underst)od that My
intentions are, and have always been, for peace
and harmony.

IC. P. DDA T,
Former Secretary.

For TiiE c&NADuIN BEE JOURNAL.

ShIpping Honey.

I NEVER ship honey without realizing the
necessity of an explanation regarding its
granulating, and the best method to liquify

t. Of course there are directions on the labels,but these if on a tub or large tin of honey, may
never be read, and s> I always feel it to myinterest to explain minc fully. Now, this entails
extra work which could be better and more
easily performed by simply enclosing a printt d
slip giving full particulars. I want at Ieast 500
of these, and I would suggest that they be kept
in stock by the publisher. The name and ad-
dress of sender can be added if desired.

The following I thiak would answer:
Almost all pijre honey (unlike glucose and

sugar syrup) will granulate and become hard
This is one of the best tests of its purity. Not
a fe w unprincipled dealers have taken advantage
of the lack of general knowiedge on tbis subjeot,
and have palmed off glucose with honey, the un.
wary purchaser being easily led to believe that it
was pure honey because alwaysremainingliquid.
Now, it is not economicil to use it while it is in
this hard granulated condition. To those who
prefer to eat it granulatel it is better to at leat
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partly liquify it as it can then be used with a
spoon, as a matter of economy it should be
thoronghly liquified, as it is not only easier
handled, and less is required, but it presents a
nicer appearance.

HOW TO LIQUIFY GRANULATED NONEY.

Ail that is necessary is te stand the vessels
centaining the honey in a pot or boiler of water
and warm it, as soon as it is ail dissolved re-
move it and allow it to cool before using. If
the honey is granulated very hard, you can,
when partly dissolved, take a knife and divide
up the undissolved portion, so that it will be
more easily acted upon by that which is bot.

CAUTION.

Be careful not to allow the honey to reach
the boiling point, or it will be darkened in
color, and the flavor spoiled, hence it is better
to hasten the liquifying as stated above. The
botter it becomes, the slower it is to regranalate,
but the danger of injuring it is , increased. If
sealed down while hot in air tight vessels, it
will romain liquid for a long time, but this is
not necessary.

HONEY IN TUBS OR TINS.

When the honey is granulated in tins or
tubs encased in wood you can, by taking off the
cover and turning the vessel upside down, lift
off the wood casing. If it should stick give it a
shako or loosen the sides of the case and the
tin and honey will drop ont. It can thon be
placed in a boiler or pot of hot water as previous-
ly directed, or if preferred you can with a strong
knaife take out a portion and put it into a tin
vessel and liq'uify as email a quantity as requir.
ed. If the whole, however, is done at once it is
less trouble, and will not enly remain liquid for
a long time, but will never become se hard
again.

G. A. DEADIAN,

• Druggist, Apiarist, &c.
Bruussels, Ont.

A Swarm of Punie Bees.

A DREAM BY A SUBScRIBEB.

FEW days ago it was a surprise te us to
sen a swarm of bos passing over, headed
ta the south-east. They were flying rather

slow and spilling a great deal of propolis. They
were too high te bring them down with a Smith
pump; someone suggested shooting into-the crowd
would bring them down. So a gun was dii.
oharged fato their midst, but this had né effect
in checking their course, only a few that we
we'e fortunate in hitting. On examinlng these
Le. found they iere shiny black bass. One of

.ttle workeru *a not quite dead, she re,
I& WiMort whili and àaid: Arocnd ti

world in one sunimer, on our way back ta
Africa." The question was asked why not stay
in America? "Oh 1" said she, "next year they
want ta begin breeding us with yellow bands
like they did our sisters of Carniola; this wu
will not stand." At this point the light of life
flickered out. After a moment's thought it re-
vealed to us that these were noted Punic bees
trying te escape from being changed to another
color. Question, where did these Punies' (?)
corne from ?

[In a private note accompanying the above
the writer rema'ks that America's climate has
the wonderful power of turning black bees to
yellow, and that he is expecting the "Yellow
Punics" to make their appearance soon.-Ed.] -
Progressive Bee-Keeper.

Simcoe Farmers Institute.

R. R. F. Holterman who is "stump-
ing" thecounties in Northern On-
tario with Professors from the

Agricultural College, Guelph, and else-
where, under the auspices ofthe Ontario
Government, paid us a friendly visit and
reported that the Simcoe Farmers' In-
stitute met at Bond Head, Jan. i5th, a
large number of farmers being present.

R. F. Holiterman opened by an address upon
"Bees in Relation ta Plant Life." After explain-
ing the parts of a flower, he went on tg show the
numerous devices of nature te secure cross
fertilization. The portion of the varions parts
of the flower and the time of maturing asuisted
in this. As had been shown by careful experi-
mentation that te seaure the best fruits and
vegetables it was advisable, and in fact neces-
sary, ta secure cross fertilization. It was not
always necessary that bees should do this work,
but the fruit blossom gave it a far more abund
ant fora earlyin the season than natural, nd
aà artidcial condition in plant life requires àli
artifcial condition in insect life. The honey
bee was not a native of the country, and bos
winter over in great numbers and are able tO
fertilize many blossoms in frait bloom. the
bee had been originally intended for the fertili'
zation of flowers, not primerily for hone18
githering.

;: TRY AN AD.

*IN THE JOURNAI/
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The Imported Percheron Stallion

"MEDAILLION," (7847)
Sodnd, jet black, 161 hands high, weighs 2000
pounds. ' Ha& proven himself-a sure- foal getter.
Also the Imported Percheron mare

" DELPHINETTE," (4982)

Round, jet b'ack, 16 hands, ii inches high, weighs
1800 pounds; ln loal to bledaillion. If not
previouely disposesi of wilà-be soid by Publie
Auction, eohr with farm stock and ImplemEhts
ou Fe b'y 23. 1892. A p; a MU MTBAMUEL SbITH,

Begtan, Ont.

'ï

ALLEY'S IMPROYED AUTOMATIC

.%1 onghly teted sud guarsntoedto SELF HIV .
= ,Iehat asact1.>wple..by mail for *1.00.

isul t are year and swarmor by mail
Sample Aploulturist giving full illustrated de.-

tNion of Swarmer fí-ee

H, ALLEY, Wenhaml,Mass.

TILBURY CENTRE

Bec ive e6npply and MIg. Co.
We wish to inf orm the bee-keepers of Carada that

we have ni w in full blast one of the larges Bee-Hive
Factories in Carada, and are manufacturing the finest
section ln the Domini'n. Don't fai to get sample of
our section before yàou place your order for 1899, and
we will caàl your arecial attention to our Dovetailed
Lang troth Hiye, also comnb toundation fastner, and
sectioni îleler, made by W. O. Leach. Send for our
new price list oi 189 now.

Aa4reesTIL URfY CENTRE BBE I*IVE MF'G
CO>, Tûhuty Centre. b p 92 ry

ANADA: PmINT
ON A HONEY EXTRACTOR.

Four years use and the best of referencu itovm le
the neatest, handlest. strongestd e tract'
or knowp. A¢drqs, BEV. A. ai AN C6nnell.
ville, Fayette, Co., Pa., U. S. A. b

DOGS AND COMB FOUNDTIONs
Brood Foundation, 5o cts. per lb.

Section âWendationt ôock per lb.
L.. J«>,e] M

DEXTER P 0., ELGIN COUNTY, ONT.

N'han Lands For Sale !
12,OOO ACRES

GOOD FARMING LAND
-TrrL. PE PRET--

On lichigan Central aud, Detroit & Alpena and Loon
Lake lrailroads, at pri te fm 02 to 85 per acre. These
lands are close to enterpriolfg new towns, oiwroh

!goQa dI. inel i be sold on Mofrêeg

EACH PLUG 0F THE

(*~MiE~ fŽ,AVY4~
T ,e Wes Bayii rox.

hIStlot MicfARKE

IN BRONZE LET TE RS.

-- NOS E , T.HER.eGENUtN E •
k. v 2) lV
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-:35 GENTS /1 BOTTLE

DIFFICULTY OF BREATHINGUSE TIGHTNESS OF THE CHEST

WASTING AWAY OF FLESH

'T THROAT TROUBLES-

CONSU MPTION

BRONCHITIS, WEAK

FOR ASTHMA, COUGHS
CATARRH, COLDS

LUNGS

BR. T. A. SLOTWM'S
Ozygenised Emulsion of Pure

COD • LIVER • OILé

TA&STDLEID

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LABORATORY, TORONTO, ONT.


